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Can you hear  me OK?

Yes, fine.

Can hear, but it’s not very loud so

How to

4. send a chat 
message

3. Chat
type here and 
then click the 
Send button

click on down arrow 
to select All – or a 
private chat option

How to

1. Show or hide 
the Control Panel

How to

2. Check your speakers

Email Leanne
llovell@cota.org.au
snekv@cota.org.au

mailto:llovell@cota.org.au
mailto:snekv@cota.org.au
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WELCOME

• Purpose of this webinar

• Our Presenters/Panel 

• The Implications for Governance 
Project - overview 

• The resource for boards includes:

– The Video

– Project report

– A board checklist
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AROUND THE VIRTUAL ROOM- A POLL 

What role do you perform in your organisation? 
 CEO/Board member

Director/Home care/area manager

Quality/business/finance manager 

 Case Manager

Other 
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OUR PRESENTERS/PANEL 

• Craig Gear 

• Ronda Held 

• Annette Whitmee
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE VIDEO? 

• Yes 

• No
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STAKEHOLDER COMMENTS 

“You cannot take it for granted that what made you successful 
in the past will make you successful into the future.”

“Boards need to be considering risks and opportunities” 

“For us this is a Board led process”

“Do our customers really love us - we don’t know yet!”

“We set up an innovation hub - segmented our markets”

“How well, will we delight our customers?”

“Services are going to learn that it is not how slick our 
marketing is but how good our service delivery is”
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HOW WAS THE RESOURCE 

DEVELOPED?

• Literature review

• Interviews with key 
stakeholders/experts:

– Aged Care

– Disability Services

– Governance
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AGED CARE REFORM OVERVIEW

Long term process

• 2011 Productivity Commission report

• 2013 Legislation for reform

• 2016 Increasing Consumer Choice                  
legislation passed

• 2018 further changes to home care

• Aged Care Roadmap soon to be released – long 
term vision
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AGED CARE PRINCIPLES

These principles will guide future changes in the 
aged care system:

• Consumer choice is at the centre of quality aged 
care

• Support for informal carers remains at the centre

• Provision of formal aged care is to be contestable, 
innovative and responsive

• Aged Care is both affordable                                           
and sustainable

Aged Care Sector Committee, 2014



HOW IS HOME CARE CHANGING?

• Changes to fee arrangements 2014

• Budget announcements 2015

• Packages allocated to eligible consumers from 
February 2017 – legislation passed March 2016

• Integration of Home Care and Home Support 
Programmes in June 2018

• De-regulate the market for aged care

• Will still be some block funded services and 
provision for market failure



WHAT DO CONSUMERS WANT?

Conversations with older people (2011-12)

What older people want

• to remain valued and active
citizens 

• to stay at home

• to remain independent

• easy access to good information

• access to services when needed 



WHAT DO CONSUMERS WANT FROM 

SERVICES?

transparency and      
fairness

choice and control

skilled, respectful     
workforce

respect for diversity

control over death



THE CHALLENGES

• reform unsustainable funding 
models

• build a consistent national system

• move to needs-based funding

• encourage individuals to take  
more responsibility for their care

• focus on proactive health and 
wellbeing, reduce need for 
services

• create more competitive market 
for demand-led services

Source: McCrindle



DIVERSITY

people from Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander 
communities

people from culturally and 
linguistically diverse 
backgrounds

people who live in rural or 
remote areas

people who are financially 
or socially disadvantaged

Veterans people who are homeless or 
at risk of becoming 
homeless

care-leavers parents separated from 
their children by forced 
adoption or removal

lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and intersex 
people

people of a kind (if any) 
specified in the Allocation 
Principles.
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Consider older people with diverse needs, including: 
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“February 2017 and July 2018 will be 
the biggest change this industry has 

seen. I haven’t been able to find a 
parallel in any other industries. I’m 
concerned most of the industry has 

not seen the significance of the 
change – this is the mother of all 

disruptions.”                     

Home Care Package provider, 2015



SEVEN GOVERNANCE IMPLICATIONS 
Being ready for February 2017

1. Increasing choice for consumers

2. Fluctuating demand and revenue

3. Marketing and communications 

4. Workforce planning

5. Innovation

6. Managing risk 

7. Organisational strategy, structure and performance
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1. INCREASING CHOICE FOR 

CONSUMERS

“Greater choice was inevitable… it has been 
clear for some time that this market segment 
[baby boomer] demands attention to choice 

and quality, which also helps stimulate 
competition”

Glickman, 2015
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1. INCREASING CHOICE FOR 
CONSUMERS

• When there is a greater choice of 
providers, why will consumers and 
their carers continue to choose our 
organisation to provide their care at 
home? 

• How well do you know your 
consumers and how they feel about 
your organisation?
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WHAT CONSUMERS WILL BE              

LOOKING FOR

“CDC offers the opportunity for some 'blue-sky' 
thinking and approaches as to what CDC can do 

for a consumer to support their wellbeing, health 
and happiness and it will be the role of providers 
to assist consumers in that type of thinking and in 

providing the flexibility in services ultimately to 
survive themselves in a market that could be 

run/directed by consumers.”  

Ron (former carer and consumer advocate)
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WHAT CONSUMERS WILL BE              

LOOKING FOR

“I believe that providers have to listen to the 
client and improve the organisation's customer 

service function by demonstrating efficiency, 
reliability, honesty and empathy.”

Annette (carer)
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Managing increasing choice for consumers

• Use chat room for questions
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2. FLUCTUATING DEMAND AND                                      

REVENUE

• What is our current market share and 
service demand? How is this likely to 
change in the future and are we 
prepared to respond? 

• How well have we modelled the 
various future service demand 
scenarios (e.g the impact of an 
increase/decrease in Home Care 
Packages) and other scenarios?                             

• How will those scenarios impact our 
revenue, profit and viability?
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KEY STATISTICS

• 30% of consumers require a package for less than 6 months

• average length of stay in a package is 94 weeks

• less than a quarter (22.8%) are on packages between 2 to 5 
years

• turnover in Home Care Packages per year is between 30% 
and 40%

• 66,149 package places were filled by 83,144 people in the 
2013-14 financial year

Sources: Aged Care Financing Authority, 2015 and AIHW website, accessed Feb 2016
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Fluctuating Demand and Revenue

• Use chat room for questions
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3. MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

• Is our marketing and communication strategy fit for 
purpose?  

• Are our marketing and communication activities reaching 
and resonating with the right people? 
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WHAT ARE YOUR CONSUMERS             
TELLING OTHERS?

“…many marketers are spending 
millions of dollars on elaborate 

advertising campaigns when often 
what’s really needed to help 

influence consumers is a “word-of-
mouth recommendation from a 

trusted source” which “cuts 
through the noise” of traditional 

marketing methods.”

McKinsey Quarterly, 2010
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Marketing and Communications

• Use chat room for questions
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4. WORKFORCE PLANNING

• How agile are our employment, 
recruitment and staff profile models 
to respond to variations in service 
demand?

“Recruiting and retaining a flexible 
workforce could mean the difference 

between success and failure...”

National Disability Services, 2014
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Workforce

• Use chat room for questions
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5. INNOVATION

• Being different/standing out 

• Is much really happening?

• Examples 

• Does the Board have expectations 
for innovation activity? Is there a 
budget for innovation?

• How are innovation skills being 
developed in the organisation?
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Innovation

• Use chat room for questions
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6. MANAGING RISK

Risk and opportunity 

Recent governance surveys have suggested board directors have 
been devoting more time to managing risk than being involved in 
strategy.  PwC Australia, 2014 

However, greater and ongoing linking of the two issues may be 
required to meet the challenges of changing external 
environments. KPMG, 2015: PwC, 2015; Ernst and Young, 2015  
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Managing risk 

• Use chat room for questions
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7. ORGANISATIONAL STRATEGY, 

STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE

• As a board are we confident we know how   
our organisation is performing, preparing and 
responding to the changing home care 
landscape?

• Only 49 organisations across Australia currently 
have integrated CHSP, Home Care Packages 
and Residential Aged Care.  
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PANEL COMMENTS 

• Organisational Strategy,                   
structure and performance.

• Use chat room for questions
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BOARD CHECKLIST 

• Insight

• Oversight 

• Foresight 
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INSIGHT

Making sense of things

– How strong is your current name and 
brand?

– What mechanisms do you have in place to 
listen to consumers and communicate with 
them?  
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OVERSIGHT

Oversee and ‘supervise’ operations

– What will be key performance indicators in 
this new competitive environment?

– What measures do you have in place to 
protect and build your reputation?
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FORESIGHT

Planning ahead

– What are you doing to ensure continuity for 
and loyalty of clients into the foreseeable 
future?

– What are your growth/ innovation plans?

– Do you have a workforce plan?  
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GOVERNANCE RESOURCES

On the Home Care Today website:

• Video can be accessed here

• Written resource, including

• Board Checklist

Webinar for Board members 

• 19th April, 7pm EST
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https://youtu.be/GJY6LPn5x0g


QUESTIONS AND CHALLENGES 

• ?????

• Use Chat room 

• Use Hand Up to speak
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HOME CARE TODAY RESOURCES 

• Understanding CDC

• Legal Issues 

• Service Costing and pricing 

• Quality 

• Responding to diversity

• Cultural change 

• Consumer engagement and co-production

• Governance 

www.homecaretoday.org.au
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http://www.homecaretoday.org.au/


Website:

www.homecaretoday.org.au

Register to receive our newsletter updates 

Email:

homecaretoday@cota.org.au

Phone:  03 9909 7910 

CONTACT
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